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Competitive Sing

And Melodrama To
Take Place May 16

East, Freeman To Be
Open Until Jlacation
Announcement
has been
made that Freeman
and
East will be the open houses
until the end of the school
year. These houses will be
open until 1 :15 on Saturday
night and until 11:45 every
other night.

Competitive
Sing, an annual
event at Connecticut college, will
take place this year on May 16 at
6:45 p.m. on the library steps.
This old tradition dates back to
October 1925 when President B.
T. Marshall inaugurated
the first
all.college sing. The following
year the sing was held in May\as
it has been ever smce.
The plans for the sing will be
similar
to those
of previous
years. Each class will sing a class
The speaker at the last regular
song and an original song. The
classes will be judged on the per. vesper service for the year will
be David E. Roberts, dean of men
formance of the singing, the originality of the original song, ap- and professor of the philosophy
of religion in Union Theological
pearance, and attendance.
Com- seminary, New York City. The
petition for marching
will be
omitted again this year.
service will take place on Sunday.
May 13. at 7 p.m.
Radio Broadeaat
Professor Roberts is a graduThis year the winning
class ate of Occidental college, Los AnwiJI sing over Palmer radio at geles, Calif. He pursued graduate
10:30 p.m.
studies in the universities of OxThe class of 1935, the first class ford, Edinburgh,
Mar-burg and
to win the sing three years in Goettingen and took his tbeotogsuccession, presented. the college leal work in Union Theological
with a cup to the class placing seminary.
first each year. Any class winning
He has been in constant touch
the cup for three years between with the religious lite and prcb1935-1945 may have possession of Iems of college students, and Is
it permanently.
thoroughly conversant with the
The judges for the Competitive most -adeanced religious thinkSing this year will be Miss Doro- ing.
thy Richardson,
Mrs. Eleanor
Dean Roberts has spoken at
Cranz, and Mr. Malcolm Jones.
this college on several previous
After competitive
sing the en- occasions and was leader of the
tire student body' will go to the annual religious conference a few
auditorium to see the annual sen- years ago. He comes in place of
jar melodrama.
This production
Paul Scherer, pastor of the Evanis under the direction of the two' gelical Lutheran Church of the
girls chosen~by last year's senior Holy Trinity, who has been comSee May 16-Page 5 pelled to cancel his engagement.

'Dean Roberts From
UnI'OnSeminary to

Spea'k at Vespers

V-E Day Means
Solemnity and
Prayer to CC

Jazz Pianist

by Jane Rutter '46
"Though in time our paths may
• (

..

seve r' every other Competltlve
Sing feature
story
has begun
with the words of the first verse)
will blast out into the spring air
come next Wednesday
evening,
The annual Competitive sing for
which we have been practising so
diligently; will become a reality.
No longer will voices echo from
~iI1 hall, Knowlton,
o-r the gym
In trying rehearsals.
May 16 will
be the night, the big show, and
IT.
Competitive sing dates back to
1925 when \ President
Marshall inaugurated
the first
all-college
sing. The next year the sing was
held in Mayas it has been every
year since.
Warm \Veather Wanted
As May rolls in, the prayer
goes up from students and faculty for clear weather for the big
night. That prayer was well an·
Swered from 1925 to 1939. But
When '39 came in, the festivities
had to be transferred
to the audio
t~rium. Even the drizzle in '41
didn't (jaunt the college. Drizzle
~nd all the sing was held on the
lIbrary steps. The past two years,
we've had clear weather, but it's
b cold. Both years the class
een
?anners found better use than
Just display
purposes.
They
~~rv~ also as protection from
e ICYblasts to those who were
1llClty enough to be their bearers.
sing in past years, in fact
U
. nhl last year included march·
Ing in th'
h't
\V
e competition. Per aps I
as the click of too many heels
Ohrthe scuff of toojmany loafer.s
t at led to the exc usion of thiS

'r!te

from the judging last year. The
only problem now Is to get the
class on the library steps with as
little racket and confusion as pos·
~Ible. Judging is based on the
qualay of the songs, quality of
the performance,
effeCt made by
the class during its presentation,.
and percenta~e of attendanc~. Of
course, the mfirmary
un~o tun·
~tes are excluded from t e last
Item.
Silver Cup
The silver cup that becomes
the coveted prize of the winning
class was donated to the college
b.y the class of '35, the only class
to win the sing four successive
yeal's. The cup was inte'1ded to
become the permanent possession
of ·any class winning the sing
three years between 1935 and
1945. Unhappily,
however,
the
Prima donnas of late have never

Art Hodes Quintet
To Play In First
CC Jazz Concert

by COnnie Tashof '48
V·E Day, Jong awaited and [pro
vently prayed for, arrived on May
8-almost six years after the beginning ot World War II. V·E

Perfor-mance. Benefit
For Children, Will Be
Sponsored by Juniors

day was the day many of us had

Jazz. In its pure form, will be
presented at a concert of the Art
Hodes Quintet in Palmer auditorium on Monday, May 14, at 8:30
p.m. The concert, the first of
its kind to be given at Connecttcut, Is sponsored by the junior
class and Is tor the benefit at the
Allied Children' fund,
The quintet will be composed
of musicians who are currently
playing at the ViJlage Vanguard
in New YOI'k City, Three, who
have been scheduled to appear
definitely are Art Hodes, himself,
Max Kaminsky
and Freddy
Moore.
Editor or .Jazz Record
Art Hodes, a pianist, was menttoncd in one or the recent €pi·
uons of the ow Yorker in which
there was a "Profile" of Eddie
Condon with wh'om he has played
on many occasions.
Some of
Hodes' latest recordings for BlueNote records are Bugle Call Rag,
Sweet Georgia
Brown,
Yellow
Dog Blues, Maple Leal
Rag,
Clark and Randolph, There'U lle
Some Changes Made, Doctor Jazz,
and Shoe Shiner's
Drag.
Art
Hodes is also editor of Jazz Record, a small, non-profit magazine
which publishes articles on contemporary jazz music written by
professional critics and amateurs
who are interested In this type of
music.
Max Kaminsky,
a trumpeter,
has been called Blx Biederbeck's
successor.
He has collaborated
with Hodes on some oI the above
mentioned
recordings,
and he,
See .iJo.zz"-Page 5

dreamed

of as a time of hilarious
JOY and celebration. Yet, it was
not; certainly
not on campus. It
was a day ot thanksgtvlng
and
of rejoicing In a sense of security, a security that Is the result
of long and unceasing
erron (or
victory.
Victory Ouly "alt won
Many, however, are reluctant
to say that this is really victory.
They point out that we still must
defeat Japan. Most of us Icel as
President Truman does, that. "vtctory is only halt wall. We must
work to free the East and work
to bind the wounds of the world."
As each Individual had to make
a contribution
in money, time
knowledge, or life Itself to secure victory, so each individual
must make similar conu-tbutlons
toward peace, Only If peace sue,
ceeds, can we rlghuully celebrate
a victory.
Others could not cerebrate this
day as onc of personal joy, because tor them it had to be one
of thankfulness for all peoples.
Their own losses still loomed
large in mind and in heart.

ART HODES

Commencement
'Ushers
arned
By Senior Class
The plans for the senior cornmencement
are almost complete
and the senior class has announced the list of juniors who
will act as ushers. These juniors
will also be in the Laurel Chain
durIng commencement week. Tradltionally these students arc chosen by the seniors to aid in the
Iunct ions of commencement,
and
all of them are outstanding
[unlars.

Ullccalaureate Ushers
Juniors chosen to be ushers at
English Feelings
the Baccalaureate
service which
on Sunday
More than onr elated person is to be conducted
Crumb,
took a mOment out to comment mOI'ning, are Frances
Kemp·
on how the English people must Sally Duffield, Eleanor
feel to know that they nO langei smith, Kate Niedeken, Mary RoePriscilla
need to run for all' raid shelter mer, ·Bryna Samuels,
Stokes. Judith Willner and Betty
t~~~n:~1 t~~ i:br~~e~UtT~~;; RellIel.
remain intact, that now no rock· Reception Ushers
ets will come to devastate whole
At the President's
Sunday aCt·
communities.
"How," said some· ernOOn reception, the ushers wUl
onE', "must the French feel, know. be Jane FUllerton, Mary Lee Min·
Ing that once again Fl'ench des· ler, Barbeur
Grimes,
Patricia
tiny is In French h£fltlds?"
Kreutzer,
Jean Mount,atalic
Needham, Suzanne Long Rogers.
'i1('lIce and Prayer
Thoughtful silence, prayer, and Margery Watson, Suzanne Whitt"
miJd rejoicing were the emotions and Harriet Kuhn.
Ushers for Commencement,
on campus on V·E Day. And, ani)
naturally, came expressions
of which Is scheduled for Monday
the will to make this peace just morning, will be Evelyn Bailey,
Barbara Caplan, Marilyn Cough·
and enduring.
See"
shers"-Page 5
Special Service

'
G
rJ1
h
serve
Weather.
rit
~eet
Ob
C
..
S· 1 M 16
Ompetltwe ~ng s ay
;:~~
/

5c per cop,.·

The speclq.l service held in Palmer auditorium ttt noon was a fit
ting and moving celebration
of
the great day. None of us will
soon forget how we felt when we
sang "America":
for some, It
brought feelings of profound joy;
for others, detennined
thoughts
f
I all d
I
for the uture; or
,eep
pr de.
Th
t'
ere were ears III many eyes;
eq'ualled those of '35 so that the there was thankfulness
in every
cup is still unclaimed, and can't h rt
be claimed by anybody at this
ea .
_
late date.
Students Should Apply
.'
,Judges Named
For Scholarships Now
Judges this year will be Dr.
Application blanks for scholarDorothy Richardson, Mrs. Elean·
or Cranz, and Dr. Malcolm Jones. ships or for grants-in-aid for the
With them hangs the fate of the college )olear 1945-1946 will be
available in the Personnel office
four classes.
As further
compensation .for beginning April 4. These should
the winning class this year, they be filled in and returned by May
will find themselves
the guest 15.
A student fiUs in but one form:
artists on the Palmer Radio pro·
SCholarship
awards
will be
gram that evening at 10:30.
The senior class won last year made on the same basis on wh ich
they always have been made.
amid great jubilation
for they
Grants-in·aid will be made on
had been last their sophomore the basis of the degree of finan·
year.
Well, the juniors
were
involved
in the
fourth last year so they should cial hardship
raise in fees for tuition, board
be this year's queens. Although and room.
See '~ing"-Page
5

Acheson Exams in Bible
To Be May 14 and 16 at
4 :20 in Chapel Library
The Acheson Bible Prize exam·
inations, sponsored jointly by the
English and religion departments.
will be held next week. The Old
Testament
examination,
which
includes Job and the Proverbs,
will be on May H. The
ew Test·
ament examination, including the
·Gospel of John and the first, sec·
and, and third Epistles of John,
will be on i\olay"16. Both quizzes
are scheduled for 4:20 p.m. in the
religious library, and in case of
conflicts,
adjustments
v"ill be
made.
'
A.lI students who \-,,'ish to par·
ticipate are requested
to notily
either
Dr. Laubenstein
or Dr.
Smyser before Thursday, May 10.
Designed
to test a student's
knowledge of Biblical text, this
contest has long been a tradition
of Connecticut
coHege.
Estab·
Iished by Bishop Acheson soon
after the founding of the school,
the project is now carried on by
the Bishop's wife.

Fund From Benefit
Will, Aid 3 Groups
The procee4s of the Jazz Con
CCl't, which wiJI be contributed to
the Allied Children's
fund, will
be used by three agencies to help
the unfortunate
children of devastated European countries.
Part of the money will be sent
to Swedish families who are now
caring for the homeless chUdren
of
orway, Denmark
and Holland. These families are giving
their time and enel"gy to perform
this servJce, but they arc in great
need of financial help.
The Greek, Chinese and Russian war reliels will receive part
of the proceeds to care for thE"
children in their respective countMes.
Connecticut colleg(" is already
the sponsor of the Jones CO"'e
school in Tenness:--e to which it
sent sixty dolJars of the proceeds
of the \Var service drive which
took place In the {alL With tho
third sum, provided that it is at
least one hundred and fiilf dol·
lars, the college will adopt a
school in Europe to which it will
give the same kihd of help. The
money will be sent, through the
Save the ChUdren federation,
to
some specific school and will be
used to provide extra facilities
for such subjects
as manual
training
and agriculture
which
will be valuable in the recon·
truetion
of the war-torn
coun·
tries. Many colleges are already
paJ;ticipating in such a program
and it is hoped thal Connecticut
colege will make its contribution ..
4
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(ONNEcnCUT8CollEGE NEWS

FREE SPEECH

191~

Established

Published by the students or Connecticut College
everv Wednesday throughout the college year from September to .rune.texcept during mid-years and_vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August c, 1919, at
the Post Office at New London, Connecticut, under the
act of March 3, 1879.

Wednesday,

COLLEGE NEWS

Jay

CONN~CTICUT.UPS
I

I

The Editors of the "News" do not hold ·t~e~selves responsible tor the oPinion: e~~~~~~y o~
this column. In order to Insure h e
'on ot
lJ1is column as an organ for the express:
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
or contributors.

Member

Dear Editor:
.
.
V-E Day has been announced, and celebrations
Distributor of
are in order to commemorate the fact that half of
our fighting job is done. The Allies may well ta~e
a moment off to be thankful that ha~ the world IS
Charter Member or the New England
free from the menace of dtctatorship before '.",e
Intercollegiate
Newspaper
Assocfatlon
take a deep breath and plunge with redoubled VIgor into the task of cleaning up the other h~lf of
the world. But V-E Day means more than victory
Memb&r
in Europe, more than half the job done, and more
I
than the San Francisco conference.
'.
Peace is not just a treaty, for treaties, we
have learned, are often just "scraps. of paper"
___
l'IIT••
"DD "ATID"AL
AD.... ItTl.........
which can be discarded at will. Peace-Is a matter
National AdvertiaiDc Servi<e. Inc.
that traces back to each indivi~ual in each .counColi••• "."IM""" R.Iw ......
try. Peace has been defeated ttme and. again be... 0 MADI.ON AVII.
Haw YO"K, N. Y.
cause the common citizens were lethargic to world
CItIC.......
noli . Lo. AII.nu
- ....
' .... 14...
events and ·too much concerned with their own
petty affairs to realize that things were happening
EDITORIAL
STAFF
outside of themselves. We cannot afford to let, this
Editor-in-Chief
happen again.
...
Bryna Samuels '46
Not only must we be personally and vitally
ASlioclate Editor
Managing Editor
interested in world happenings-ewe
must be p6siJane Rutter '46
Sally Radovsky '47
tive participants in peace. It is a little frightening
S('nlor Editors
to see that in a. recent poll 30% of the people beJanet McDonough '46
Betty Reitt-el '46
lieved that we would be engaged in another war
Feature Editor
News Editor
Mary Batt '47 within 25 or 3D years. One of the great problems
rcorma GrOJS'46
of shattered Europe will be the lack of faith in the
Department
Editors
Art Editor .....
_..._.._
..........
LoIs Johnson '47 people whose entire world has been destroyed.

I=lssociated CoUe~

Press

G:>lle6iole Di6est

Intercollegiate Press
-----------------------1

_

Sports Reporter

Nancy Blades '47

Repo"e",
(.1
Mar-y Carpenter '46, Mary E. Van Nostrand '47,.Barbara
Fry '46 Muriel Evans '46, Mary Batt '47 910r1a Reade
'48, Heiene Sulzer '48,' Constance Tashof ,48, Marjor~e
\ Weil '46 Roberta Wells '48 J·ean Hemmerly 47, Joa1\ I!,_land '46', Ins Herbltz '48, 'Gloria...Alprln '46, Norah MJd·
dleton '46, Elizabeth McKey '47.

CAL;N::~-"-j ~,
But where's the basic theme?

Proor Readers

Ceres Gerger '46, Susannah Johnson '47, Virginia Pollard
'46, Lois Marshall '46, Dorris Lovett '46.

Thursday, May 10
Art Staff"
Choir Rehearsal
. ,..
Jean Abernathy '47, Nancy Faulkner '46, Sally-TIumeld
Music
Recital:
Leah
Meyer
and
'46. Joan Somer-by '47, Jean Stannard '47.
Cliffe
8,00
BUSINESS ST.U'I-'~
Friday, May 11
uusrness Manager
Slides Showing the Destruction
Mlrlam Imber '46
British Museum.
Business Staff
Sue Studner '47,!,Lorraine Lincoln '46, Vera Jezek '47,
4,20 113 New
Lucy Keating '4l:i.
Sunday, May 13
Ad~'ertlslnJ:: Managers
Ornithology
Mary E. cooder '46
Frances Wagner '46
Advertisbl~

4,20 Chapel
Virginia
Holmes Hall
the

London Hall

by Susan Hannceh '47

on

Staff

Mary Morse '47 Marie Hickey '47, Amelia Ogden '47, Joan
Welssman '46, Janice Warren '47.
Circulation

Manug'er-

Suzanne Levin '46
Circulation

Staff

Joan Weissman '46, Betty Finn '46, Margaret Camp '47,
Nancy Noyes '47, Helen Vinal '47, Vera Jezek '47, Margot Grace '.47, Jacqueline Everts, '47, Patnc!a Hemphlll
'48, Roberta Wells '48, Gloria Smith '48, Sallie. Ward ;48,
Eleanor Roberts '48, Rita Wei::;:l'48, Joan Reinhart 48,
Nancy Michael '48, Barbara Friedman '48.

Appeasement at Frisco ./
The fact that our State Department has sponsored and secured the invitation of Argentina to
the San Francisco Conference comes as a shock to
many of us. To the students, whose job it will be
to govern this country in the future, this repUdiation of our moral principles may serve as a tremendous obstacle to our carrying on the democratic ideals for which many of our generation
have 'given their lives.
Yes, Argentina did declare war on Germany';'
but even the State Departmenc states that this
South American "ally" is still ruled by men "of
fascist sympathies. If we are to take Argentina
into our fold, Why not take "neutral" Portugal
who mourned Hitler's death for two days or Spain
whose General Franco has been unbiased in a fascist direction?' The whole affair sounds a little
ironic.
It is the purpose of the Conference to deve~op
plans for a world organization that will be based
on democratic principles, an organization that will
provide for economic, political, and social cooperation among the nations of the world. It seems
most ,inconsistent that we should invite a nation
whose ideology denies these principles to help us
in formulating these plans.
Argentina was invited to the Conference upon
the request of the other South American nations
who looked at their powerful neighbor with eyes
of fear. It was decided that Argentina, if. under
the wing of the United Nations, would refrain
from making any aggressive moves because she
would feel the pressure of the democratic coun.
tries who sit around her at the Conference table.
Appeasement was considered to be the best policy.
But does appeasement work? Did it work in our
relations with Gennany and Italy in the 1930's?
Certainly not.
Argentina and her fascist friends should not
be inVited into our diplomatic relations until they
have proved to us that they no longer' work on
principles which deny the equality of man, It is
the task of the United Nations alone to formulate
the plans for world organization; it is the task o.f
the Axis sympathizers to denounce treir ideology
l

,',

O. M. I.
(()D'ce of-nfore
Information)

VVednesday, ~Iay 16
Acheson Prize Exam in Bible
4,20 Chapel Library
Competitive Sing
... 6 :45 Library Steps
Senior Melodrama =: .. After Sing, Auditorium
Moonlight Sing
After Melodrltma, Hockey Steps

Palmer Radio-Program
WNLC
1490 On Your Dial
Thursday, May 10, 7:45 p.m.
The history
department
will present
the
script, New London and Norwich in the Naval
Warfare of the'Revolution.
Miss Ruth Anderson
and Miss Aileen Ross of Norwich Free Academy
have done th,e ;esearch and script.
Sunday, May 13, 3:45 p.m,
President Emeritus Katheripe Blunt and Mr.
Edward Henkle, city rAanager of New London,
will discuss Ocean Beach.
Monday, May 14, 10:15 p.m.
Dr. Margaret Schlauch of New York University will be the last guest on the Department
of
English program. Dr. Schlauch will disc4.Ss Who
Makes Grammar?
I

completely so that they can become members of
this organization once it has been .i€t up. It is in
this way. and in this way alone, that we may feel
secure in dispelling fear of a thiid world war in
the years to come.
/

MOVIE

MiNUTES

,

9, 1'l4.i

Wednesday,

9, 191-.,

May

CO

Students of Music
Will Give Recital
Thursday, May 10
by the music

maMay
at 8:00 p.m .. in Holme~ ~~1.
11le soloists
Will be Vtrgtnta
Cliffe. piano. and Leah Meyer,
voice.
This reci tal is part of the students' comprehensive
examination and is the climax of all the
work they have done in music in
the past four years. AU.hough a
music student
all dunng
this
time, Leah decided only in her
junior year to be a voice major.
Virginia has been majoring in piano all through college.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend, and there will be a reception for the two soloists and
friends given by the Music department
after
t'h e p r o g r arn .
Judging from the previous performances by these students, the
recital ought
to be extremely
worth while.
.
The program is as follows:

i~,

COLLEGE NEWS

Old Sol Shines Upon Fathers Moonlight and
At Seniors' Final Dads' Day Songs Set For
Bait
the
~WaUGiving'

by Mary
'4'
Old Sol condescended to show
his face last Saturday to welcome
the senior fathers tor Dad's day,
and the fun they had was as fine
as the weather. The majority of
the fathers present had come to
Dad's day for the past three
years, and so had many old acquaintances to renew.
The fathers who arrived early
enough to attend Saturday morn~~g cl~s
were highly interested
see just what sort of know.
ledge thelr daughters were being
exposed to. "It was highly dis;.rac~ing," ~ays Joyce Stoddard,
trymg to hst~n to a lecture, take
notes, and. write notes to Daddy
?n somethmg the prof was say109 to, the ~fTect: 'See,. that's the
arg~~ent
I ve been givlng you.
Pop.
Mr. Cross put his seal of
approval on Father's day by expressing a wish that it would
happen more often, because he
learned
so much from them.
Come, come Mr. Cross, that ain't
Miss Meyer
o Had I Jubal's Lyre (Joshua) the way we heerd it!
Reception and Dinner
-Handel.
Les Roses d'IspahnFaure. Die Junge Nonne-c-SchuA reception followed on Jan:
bert. Yisgadal (Hebrew prayer) Addams' terrace. with President
_Ravel.
Schaffter and Dean Burdick reo
ceiving. Then the seniors sent
Mlss Cliffe
their daddys off on their own to
Prelude and Fugue in B ftatdinner of lobster and apple pie
Bach. Adagio
sostenuto,
from aa-la-mode.
Ah, the joys of par·
Sonata Opus 27 No. 2-Beethov·
enthood!
en. Rhapsodie, Opus 119 No. 4Fortified by their hearty dinBrahms.
ner, the fathers put C.C. athletic
prowess to shame by showing
Miss Meyer
that their baseball skllJ was still
Casta Diva (Nonna)-Bellisl.
superior to that of the younger
Miss Cliffe
generation.
Prelude in G sharp minor, OpOne ingenious group in Wind·
us 32 No. 12-Rachmaninoff.
"The ham has taken movies of Fath·
Old Castle," from "Pictures at·an er's day every year since they'(i
Exhibition-Moussorgsky,
Waltz been freshmen.
They showed
in A flat, Opus 42-Chopin.
them Saturday
afternoon,
and
1\1iss Meyer
Orpheus with his Lute-.8chuman. The Windflowers-Josten.
Life Cameramen to Take
A Maid Sings Light-MacDowell.
P.ictures This Week End
Daguerreotype-Martha
Alter.
The recital

. rs will be given Thursday,

ECTlCliT

found that what intrigued
fathers
most was noting the
growth of parental
baJd spots
over the years. wno said men
aren't vain?
'Mr. QUimbY,told the fathers at
the choir concert held saturday
evening that he was envious of
the senior fathers who had enjoyed Iour Dad's days at C.C. (He
has three to go at Smith.)
Jean Mendler's father had a
wonderful time at Club Woodland
after
the concert
"'\th
eight
young lovelies to dance with. The
lucky gals agreed that it was a
tine way to solve the manpower
shortage,
and said they never
had had a better time. Mr. Mendtor-s popularity
on the dance
floor has never been equalled In
the history of Woodland Saturday night gaiety.
Their Last Dad's Da.y
It was the last Father'S day for
most of the dads attending. but
all agreed that It couldn't have
been a better one on which to
bow out
---------

Micro+:lm Ol1'ers
'J~
'JJ'
Simpli+:nd
Method
'J
vor Research Work
lie;

~'I

by Sally Radovsky '17
Have you
ever
fervently
wished. while you were strug-gl
lng through
stacks of newspa·
pers for a research paper, that
newspapers were of a more convenient and accessible size than
th
enormous
bound
volumes
filed outside of the reserve room
In the library? Although it Isn't
possible to do all your newspaper
research
by a marc simplified
system than carrying those cum·
bersome
vol urneS
from
the
shelves to the adjac nt table, that
difficult process can be avoided In
many Instances.

Of Life Around Caml}lls Library

Call

for a

BLUE CAB
Phone

3000

-

4303

Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY

_

LEATHER

GOODS

NOVELTIES

Watch

and Jewelry

O\\ns Microfilm
The medium through which it
is now possible to do newspaper
and some other types or research
comfortably
Is the
microfilm
equipment owned by the library.
This equipment consists ot two
machines,
one large
and one
small, and a collecUon of micro·
film which is continually
being
augmented.
In addition to pur·
chasing the "New York Times"
on microfilm, the Hbrary makes
such sizeable purchases
as the
recent acquisition of the complete
set of the Journal of the Amerl·
can Chemical Society on microfilm. The Journal, which is diffi·
cult to obtain in the original, is
now on file in the library, filling
Bird Walk to End Year's up only a few drawers in a metal
tile, instead
of the numerous
Ol'nithology Meetings
shelves that it would take up If
The Ornithology club wilJ hold it were In bound volumes.
its last meeting of the season on Music Scores Purchased
Sunday. May 13. Members wiU
Another valuable addition
to
meet at the entrance of the arborthe
Palmer
library
was
made
etum at 8 a.m. for a bird walk
which will take place in the ar· when scores 01 early American
boretum. This will be followed by music were purchased on micro·
a picnic breakfast in Buck lodge film. These music scores are be·
ing used by l\oIrs. Cranz of the
at 10,00.
Music department
her study of

The Connecticut college campus will fall under the cameras
of Life magazine this week end
when its photographers will come
here to assemble a picture story
of the college. Miss Math\lde Be·
noit. a Life research
worke~.
came to campus l"eCently to see if
there was a story here and her
enthusiastic
report resulted
in
this visit. When questioned about
the type of picture Life wants,
she said, "We want to picture ev·
erything they do."
The cameramen intend to stay
three days but will remain long·
er if the weather is poor, for they
plan to take many outdoor shots.

Repair

State Street

r······,···········~~···:::·~···,······,·
..··..·l

bernards
253 State Street

..""", ..""'", .."""

,

, ".""

",,

.

• Serving full course dinners
from 8Sc to $2.00
• Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people

in

early American music. Some of
the 18th century editions of the
"Connecticut Courant" and some
mid-19th century editions 01 the
Chicago Tribune
are also pos·
sessed by the library in microfilm
form. It is possible, too, for indio
vlduals to purchase separate articles on microfilm.
The library buys its microfilm
from the Library of Congress.
HaIVard university,
the Public
Library of the City of New York,
and other large institutions
that
have _facilities for microfilm reproduction. The files with the mi·
crofilm are on the third level of
the stacks. In this same place are
located the two microfilm machines. Although
students
are
not pennitted to operate the rnachflles themselves, a member of
the library staff will gladly do so
on request.

b)' Janet

McDonough

't6

when

the moon

comes

States

to visit libraries and muthe IIdes with
them. Comments will be made by
1lss Johnson.

seums bringing

Yictoria

hoppe

The Modern Co""lry
Sportawear-Unaetle B~
GIOV_H08Iuy

over

Groton on \\'ednesday, May 16.
pro v1d1ng nature and the ,..'eather Mrs. D. Silly, Graduate Co""lIer
man have been
foreslghtedl------------enough to provide a moon tor
Regal Fur hop
that night, Connecticut
college
students wtll gather at the hockey Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
New coal. made to your lIUlIIYa....
steps lor the annual wall-giving
meot.5-Cl~c
aDd GI.as1.Dc
ceremony.
3S MaIn Street
This ceremony.
at which the STORAGE
Phone 6749
seniors present the "wall" to the
juniors,
has caused more than
··"...··....,··....·.....··..···...··....··
!
one quizzically raised eyebrow on r........
campus In years gone by. \Vall?
i
what wall? And those of us who
are too young to know the content of the pages of the *tor)'
lU Stat., StrN!t
or Connecticut wonder how that
slight rtse ot ground in the mfddte of the campus field ever got
to be called a wall.

Marvel_Shop

\Vhere \'Vall \Va.s
The fact or the matter is that
once there was a wall. In fact,
part ot it stili stands and can be
seen to this day. No, it ts not an
old decaying ruin, it is the neat,
well kept segment of wall just
south of Fanning.
Back in the
days when walls were walls, this
particular one bounded the south
end of campus and It extended all
the way from Mohegan Avenue
up to the center of campus.
At that time the auditorium
and Bill hall were nothing more
than a field of waving hay, daisies, and red clover. Gradually,
as the student body grew, and
campus buildings rose from the
virgin soil. the wall metamor·
phosed Into the terrace slope.
This year, tr~clltlon will under·
go another change. The slog, nor·
mally III by the wInking lights of
candles, which are also given
from seniors to juniors, will this
year be darkened In the interests
of safetY! The new candle ruling
on campus prevents the use of
such Jlghts, and war production
has so far prevented the college
from being able to invest In elec·
tric candles as substitutes.
In
spite of the fact that the only
light will come from the moon,
the old spirit will all be there.
and melody will flU the air.

Kayser Hose
egligees

L" "

,

" ~

Peterson's
One of Connecticut's

Loved TraditIons
247 Stale Street

Fresh

Best

Arrival of

Rosemary Chocolate,
and Fre,h Marizpan.
It,

$2

MI\II Ordt'F8

.-I

Jo'IIIW Promptly

BUY SOME FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

Silver

Gla..

China

Lamps

VnulJual

Gill.

L. Lewis & CO.
Established

I
I

1860

Slate and Green Streets
NEW LONDON,

CONN

Museum Damage to ~.~~~~~~~~
Be Seen in Slides
Slides sllowing damages done
to the British Museum during the
war and emergency
measures
taken to preserve Britain's great·
est treasures will be shown in the
lecture room at New London hall,
May 11 at 4 :20. Miss Johnson
saw the slides at thE" Metropolitan Museum In ew York in February.
She borrowed
them to
show here because so many of
the faculty have studied at the
British Museum and have used
many of the books shown in the
slides.
Sir John Fosdyke, director of
the British
Museum,
and Mr.
Henry Thomas,
keeper of the
books there, came to the United

Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
T~lephoDe

%·1710

mUtutr's
..flobJtr ~bop
Incorporaled

27 Malo St., New London
Specialize in
•
•

Corsages
Fall Decorations
FLOWERS

•

TELEGRAPHED

Charcoal broiled live
lobsters;

steak

and

chicken dinners that
ha ve tickled the palate of a nation.
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Opportunities For Iphegenia, Villains, Catcalls,
Seniors Listed By· Are in Melodrama Tradition
Batt
Personnel Bureau

GYMANGLES
by Nency Bledes '47

,
Falhers Beat Daughters
In BasebaU
Last Saturday
afternoon
the
fathers accepted the, challenge of
their
daughters
to a softball
game. The weather was perfect,
and the spirit was fine. Sinae only
the seniors' fathers were here,
there-was quite a bit of scurrying
around trying to get opposition
for the girls. Unfortunately
the
opposition was a little too good.
Two famous personages on the
faculty agreed to play for the
fathers: namely Mr. Destler and
Mr. Helland. Mr. Del'tler lived up
to his previous record by hitting
a homerun just when the girls
were least expecting it. Mr. Holland was dubbed (by one of his
students) 'the psychological third
out," However, this was not true
because he managed to get on
base too many times. Mr. Hastings did an excellent job of preventing too many daughters from
hitting. The final score was somewhere around 22-11. We forgot to
count after the fathers got so
many runs.
.

havoc with the tennis tournament
since most of last week was spent
indoors. A few matches were
played off, however. The end of
the week ought to see the finals
being played 6ff. The detalls of
the finals will be posted, and it is
hoped that a crowd will be there
to watch. Keep an eye on the
gym bulletin board for all the
particulars.
Golf
The, response to the golf tour.
nament scheduled at Norwich has
imprgved in the last week, but
the one for the famous course on
campus is still lacking contestants. Please sign up even if it's
just for fun.
.
Softball
The softball games between the
classes have been scheduled, according to Margie Camp '47, the
manager.
The games will be
played after supper due to the
difficulty of finding a time when
everyone could play. waton the
gym bulletin board for further
announcements.
.
l

I

Miss Mabel Brenns,
a, representative of the Connecticut State
Department of Education, was on
campus last week to discuss the
growing teacher shortage in rural schools in this state. Teachers
are especially needed for the elementary grades and to work with
handicapped
and
homebound
chil-dren in their homes. This la tter group includes many victims
of last year's polio epidemic who
must be taught at home until
they can return to school. Any
girl who is interested in teaching
should not hesitate to apply even
if she does not meet Connecticut
certdficatlon
requirements.·
She
may fill out a blank available
from the Personnel bureau, and
she will then be given special consider'ation for wartime certification.
...
Mount Sinai Needs workers
Mount Sinai hospital, 5th Avenue and 100th Street, needs bacteriology and chemistry
techniclans, .secretarles, and statistical
and payroll clerks. Salaries range
fr-om $110 to $165 a month for a
five and one-half day week, and
luncheon is furnished.

by Mary
'47
One of C.C.'s favorite
traditions that comes along every May
is Melodrama.
Way back in 1.937, two i~g~nIous juniors,
MIldred
Weltllch
and Kay Ekirch,
started
the
whole thing and made themselves
famous as the "tremulous little
girl led astray" and the "mus-

tache-twisting villain" respectively, in a masterpiece written by a
brother of Niki Hart '38. The
show was such a hit that it 'Yas
presented
again the following
ar
ye .
Iphegenia
Mary Geise '40 took over after
Milf
d K
d t d
d
ie an
ay gra ua e , an
along with her weighty responsibHity to carry on the tradition,
she inherited
Iphegenia,
melodrama's most important
figure.
Iphegenla
is a huge carved persbnage (sex unknown), original.
0f a sen1y the pro ud po ss ession
tor, who in June of ~39found that
Iphegenia was excess baggage in
the packing problem. The' happy
solution to her 'quandry instituted
another C.C. tradition. Iphegenia
has been handed down from the
senior melodrama
directors
to
the two juniors who take over
ever since.

To Be Held in AUditoriu~
Melodrama

took

on a slightl

.more high-class air last year .Y
In
the auditorium: it was held there
because of the fire hazard in the
gym.
The
traditional
peanuts
~eren't 'So,ld, butthhiSSir;tgand boomg weren ton
e ratton list. So
eat your peanuts in private , kl·ds
but save your catcalls for melo:
drama.

YELLOW CAB
PHONE·4321

Job Opportunities
.
Are Suggested By
Personnel Bureau

True Melodramatic Atmosphere
Physiotherapy
Scholarships
Numerous sc1holarshIps
are
Melodrama
was presented
in
avallable for training in physio- the gym until last year in the old,
playing
therapy under cl,vllIan as well as authentic
atmosphere
of gay
under Army auspices. The Na- nineties vaudeville. Peanut throwtIOnal FoundatIOn for InfantIle ing, catcaHs, whistles, stamping,
A few of the most recent sum- Paralysis offers the largest nummer opportunities· for lmdergrad· ber, and if you obtain your edu- I
FANNING H;ALL
uates are:
cation through a National founHOURS
dation scholarship you need not
0
Maskoma
Lodge,
located
18
Wookday8 - 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
with infantile
t'
t
miles from Hanover, New Hamp· work exclusively
Closed SundaY8
victims. The National
shire, is looking for 'girls to act paralysis
as general counselors. This is a foundation 'is interested in bulldof completely'
'
family camp, and they want peo- mg a reserve
All Knitting Supplies
The· close connection between
ple with musical ability, able to trained. physical therapists availride and to swim. The counselor able for emergencies, rather than heaven and earth was stressed in
in training specilists in the care a talk given in the chapel on Sunwould do various thin&s--caring
for children, waiting on table, of infantile paralysis only. Any day mo:rning, Ma,y 6, by Charles
9 .UNlON STREET
leading a community sing. This girl who has had a major in phy- Reynolds Brown, dean emeritus
lodge is directed by the mother sical education or several courses of Yale divinity school.
of Ruth Goodhue Voorhees '46. in the biological sciences (not
Basl·ng hl·s talk on P sal m 19,
Ruth would be glad to talk with necessarily a major) is qualified. Dr, Brown pointed out the fact
any students who are interested.
A
Insurance Company
that man should take an example
Farm workers ave needed in
The Connecticut General Life from the heavens, God',s sphere,
C.
nearly all states. This work is Insurance
company, Hartford,
in direcJing his affairs in his own
definitely a war service. Have Connecticut, .will train qualified realm, the earth. From the orderyou considered it as a possible college graduates to work as su- -liness and perfection of natural
summer job? The names an'd ad- pervisors.
Requirements
include laws, man can learn valuable lesdresses of persons in charge -of ability to get aloJ;1g with people,' sons, said Dr. Brown. Man has in·
the Women's Land Army groups and ability and willingness to as- vented many wonderful
devices
throughout
the United States sume responsibility.
Th~e work which he has used to dominate
may be obtained in the Personnel would involve introduction
and and control nature on the earth,
bur:eau.
orientation of new employees, job but the workings o~ the heavens
I
Hospital Work
instruction,
training,
main ten- are beyond .his power of control,
I
.
The United Hospital Fund of ance of employer and employee he added.
New York is recruiting
volun- ::elations, ell).ployee ratings and' . Dr. Brown pointed out that
Just as other thmgs on earth canteers to serve as aides in the mu- Job classifications, and transmit.
YALE UNIVERSITY
and follOWing not exist without the aid of the
nicipal and voluntary non-profit ting, interpreting,
Heavens which send forth rain
hospitals of Greater New York. through on company policies. '
All seniors are asked to keep ~ndsunshine, so man cannot live
They need workers in almost aU
.4 Pro/e..ion lor Ihe
bureau informed mdependently
of God and ·His
departments - information
desk the Personnel
College Woman
out-patient department, ward ser: of any changes or development
realm..
.
.The heavens, Dr. Brown said,
vice: nutrition service, supplies, in their after-college ,plans.
An intensive and basic expe·
gIve an example to mankind of
clerIcal services, pa tien ts' library
rience in the various branches
how good life can be,~'and if we
servic,e, medical social service, ocof nursing Is offered during
follow the pattern we will C0me
cupatIOnal therapy, technical serthe thirty
months'
course
nearer to our goal, tl1e building
vices, motor corps services .. The
which leads to the degree of
of a heaven ton earth. Dr. Brown
Hospital Volunteers bureau mainMASTER OF NURSING
concluded by reading from chap-~
tains a day-to-day record of all
ter 21 of Rev~lations,
"And I
openings for volunteers in both
Mr. Terry R. Oberg, chairman
A Bachelor's degree in arts,
voluntary and city hospitals.
of the Dad's ScholarshIp commit- John saw the holy city, new Jerusciences or phllosophy from
tee for 1944-1945, submitted. an salem, coming down from God
a college of approved Slandas a
extensive report to the fathers out of heaven, prepared
Ing is required for admission.
bride adorned for her husband."
Visit Our New
this
year.
He
revealed
that
eight
For catalogue aDd infOrm&students have received financial
Sportswear Shop ~
~0Il address
assistance from the contributions
THE DEAN
of undergraduate
and alumnae
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
dads .. These fathers gave $1,775
128
State
Street
New Haven, Connecticut
for thIS purpose. $1,915 was added
t~ tne endowment fund tlhis year.
LIfe members were increased by
34.
Since the fund was established
in 1938, 47 students have received
help to the extent of $7,728, and
$5,350 has been contributed to the
from
Endowment
fund. In all, there
are 92 life Il)embers.
Past chairmen
of the Dad's
Scholarship
committee
include
Wlllard Kerr for 1938-1941, Hiram
The Old Fashion Up-Io-DaleHardwar~ S'ore .
Mathews for 1941-1942, and William Enequist for 1942-1944. ProComer State and North Bank Street
Phone G861
fessor Henry Perkins of Trinity
college was the first life member
of this group.
Tennis Tournament
The weather is again

'and boos produced
the desir
be~n~m
so necessary for the t~
spirit of mel~drama.
Dean Burdick pulled a fast aile
on the faculty a fe'Y years ago by
tShec:etlYf'ge~ttmg I her hands on
ell'
a~or~ e c ass~oom wear
and auctioning off said garmen~
from the stage, much to th
amazement
and embar.rassrnen~
of the owners. Th_e prices paid
for some of the. articles most ire.
quently
seen III the classrOom
were phenOme,nal. Seems.as
if
the faculty ought to be b1dding
for the monotonous
blue jean
one 01' these melodramas.
S

Make

Western Union

Kaplan Luggage Shop

D r. B rown T e.IIs f
R eIa Ions B e ween

Your.
Gift Headquarters

Heaven and Earth

. Agen~s for Mark Cross

Home Arts Corner

•

•
•

Gloves
Handbags
Small

Leatber

Good.

C. Girl's
Best Friend

'0.Starr Bros.
IJrug Store

Charm the
Stag IJine
Charm the stag li~e with Fra-,
grance ... Drop a dash of dry
perfume in the h·em of your
prom dress. That's 6 quick flip
way to .make your favorite perfume go .farther. Select your

SCHOOL OF NUJlSING

favorite scent from the six cre~ted
by Roger &- Gallet lind fill the llir
with fra9"rance liS you dance.
It',

Dad's Fund Report
ReveakGood Work

clIptured
stardust ...
Gallet dry perfume.
Slxexdting
O' _

Night

of

;<::ents
DeliQ~t

•. FleufS d' Amour..
8Iu"C~rn~tio"
..
J~de .. Seod"lwo- ..><I
end Violette, prked
DC;

The Style Shop,

$1.25.

\
!Ii

"A Good Rule To Go Buy"

THE G. M. WILLIAMS, COMPANY

, I

/

it's

Roger

&-

"redne.da)',

Ma)' 9, ]945

CO
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Caught on Campus
It was a calm Sunday noon,
hungry students
were gathered
reverently about the di~~er tables
'0 Mary Harkness,
waiting, watt~g, waiting for someone to speak
up and say grace.
It became
more and more apparent
that
Lindy Vail '46 whose job it is to
say grace was not present at that
moment, and Miss Hafkesbrink
to save the day asked for a moment of silence. No sooner had
the words issued from her mouth
than the late Miss Vail, whose
mind obviously had not been on
dinner, came tardily in the door,
and completely unaware of what
had gone on before started in on
a breathless grace. Bowed heads
hid the rather broad grins, and
after the Amen, Lindy retired to
hide her face In a napkin in a
burst of laughter.
I

,

*

*

The movement
for phonetic
spelling got a large boost from
one of the members of the News
staff. Unfortunately
the support
came from our Bahston member,
Sally Radovsky '47, whose phonetic pronunciation
produces such
things as pahty, pahked, yahd,
and that perennial favorite, Hahvahd. When drawers
c.ame out
typed in Hahvohdese as "draws,"
we knew why phonetic spelling
would never work in these United
States.

*

"*

*

I

the diner-s, sleepily sipping their
mornmg
coffee, when with a
roar, synthetically
produced by
the birdmen themselves,
P.38·s
and P42's swooped and soared
down; over the break Cast tables
As one of the Jess fortunate air.
?raft made an emergency landing
In a field of cereal surrounded
b)"
lakes of cream, one sleep)' nonflyer muttered,
"I knew those
planes were going to come too
close some day."
I

•

•

I

•

Grateful News wants to know
who done it? Some thoughtful
soul with inside dope on the powerful thirsts worked up by the
News staff on Monday and Tuesday nights over headlines, proofreading and so on into the night.
typed a note with a dollar bill
clipped on which read; "This Iancy paper certainly deserves something in the way or refreshment.
Why don't you serve cokes one o[
these nights?"
Oh, anonymous
benefactrous
so kind and gener·
ous, won't you reveal your hid·
den identity so we can drink a
coke toast to you next Monday
night?
• • •
I
Sis Tideman '46 has announced
her engagement to Ensign Thornas M. James, U.S.N.R. Sis and
Tom have known each other [or
six years; Tom went to Northwestern,
near where Sis lives.
Their marriage plans are indefinite.

The Junior Birdmen of Mary
Harkness house took to the air tn
a trial flight la'st Saturday morn·
ing during late breakfast.
Experiments
of this enterprising
group proved conclusively
that
(Contillued
trom Pa!:"e Two)
the airplane models found in Post
Toasties boxes can really be made
to resemble honest to goodness We, whose homes, industries, and
planes with a fair degree of ac· cities are intact, cannot indulge
curacy. Imagine the surprise of in this lack of faith.
The people may not make wars
but they do allow wars to occur.
If the people are~determined that
wars shall not occur, they can do
much to transform
that deterAlways
a Good Show
mination into fact. Peace begins
SUNDAY and MONDA l:'
with
the individual,
and that
peace must be an active, positive,
Bowery to Broadway
and participating peace. The time
Call of Ihe Jungle
to start building tomorrow's de·
termination for peace is now, and
here, not tomorrow or in some
W.>\.RNER
far away place like San Francis·
BROS.
co.
Sincerely,
•
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
Janet McDonough '46

Free Speech

I1m!ti2I

GARDE

It's a Pleasure
Sonia

What

Henie

Ushers

a Blonde

(Continued
SUND ..\ Y THRU

Horn
Rough,

at Midnight
Benny

Tough

FRIDAY

Flame

THRU

and Read)'

MONDAY

of Ihe Barbar)'

John

TUESDAY'

Evidence

O'Shay;
TllRU

Murder,

Coast

Ann Dvorak

Wayne;

Ci.rcumstantial
Michael

Lloyd

Nolan

THURSDAY

M)' Sweet

Dick Powell; Ann Shirley

Greal·

Pag-e One)

TUESDAY

Blows
Jack

from

Mike

Stuart Erwin

lin, Nancy FAulkner, Joanne Fer·
ry, Elizabeth Tait MacFarland,
Joan Paul, Lillian Teipel, Catherine Tideman, and Frances Wag·
nero
During the activities of Class
Day, for which Saturday has been
set aside, the ushers are to be
Ann aeecher, Lucy Block, Mar·
gery Bolton, Joan Eggerss, Gloria
Frost,
~arbara
Miller, Eileen
Moody, Lynn Williamson, and Al·
ice Willgoos.
~hese students will not take
part in the Laurel Chain. AJl of
these students are invited to remain at college during the corn·
mencemen t week and to attend
the f'unctions in which they have
a part.

DEVLIN'S RINGSIDE
St:Etaks, Chops, Lobst:ers
169 BANK STREET

ECTIClJT

,'fEIFS

COLLEGE

Junior Class Pia)' To
Be Presented Ua)' 19
Student
a
urged to s r
on thelr- calendars
thE' date,
13)' 19, when the junior
class \\ III present
Will
Shakespeare's play, A Com,
edy of Errors. The play will
be given in Palmer audjtorium and the admission will be
75 cents.

Four Plays To

Be Enacted at
Summer School

Club Hears Florit
Talk of Hi Life.
Read Hi Poetry

Course Election To
Be HeidUay 7 to 18
Students are reminded that
the ~"Pring course eleerlens
take place between
,fal' 7

A lecture and a reading of
some of his works were given b)'
and 1 •
Faculty ad\ tsers re ready
Eugenlo Plorit, a Cuban poet, at
to give counsel in regard to
a meeting 01 the- Spanish club on
the selection of courses but
Thursday e -enlng, Aal' 3. al 7,30
the)' act only in an advtsory
in the living room of Freeman
house
.
capacity. The privilege and
respensibihty
for the tinal
Mr. Florit began by giving a
choice of courses rest with
\'("1")' brief biographical
sketch of
himself in \\1\lch he empha ized
the tudent.
thE" influence of his childhood
mernorles on his tater ....
TiUng.I-------...;:...----Mr. Florit was born in Madrid.
but spent hi early years in the
little town of Port-Bou in the
The
northeastern
part of Spain on the
'ledlterranean
coast.
It was
halett Cleaning &
there. he said, that he began to
Dyeing Co,
feel, to dream, and to study. The
most notable
thing about
the
Complete Dry Cleaning
town. Mr. Florit said. is that evand Laundry Sen.·ice
erything
In it, thE" music, the
dances, and even the atr- seems
COLD
TORAGE
to be permeated by a ctasstc atRUG CLEA ING
mosphere coming from the centuries of history culture, and clv2-6 Montauk Avenue
illzation which is thp heritage of
PHONE !!J 7
the MC'dltl'rranean region.
\Vhen he \V~ fourteen, he and
his family went to Cuba, Mr.
FlorH said. It was there, In 1940, "
that his memQries and Impres'
Otto Aimetti
slons oC Port·Bou began to take
Lallie$'
and Centlemen',
form In a series oC little pot'm
I
Tailor
which he collected under thr title I'
"Nino de AyeI''' ("Child or Yes·
Specializing in
'erday"),
MI'. Florlt
told the
Ladies' Tailor-made
Dresses
group.
Coats and Suits
Mr. Florit then read the fol·
Made to Order
lowin~ poems Crom this colh."'cUon

by 6elly Rellfel '~6
Judging {rom the forecast of
Mr. Arthur Bouvier of the English department,
the drama department has a very bright and
hopeful future, both tor this corn.
ing summer and Cor future years.
The summer sehedul
includes
plans for tour productions,
two
each semester,
and the titles
promise first ratE' entf'rtalnment
lor summer session students as
well as very valuablp and intf'resting expel"ie-nce for those en·
rolled in the- production cours('.
The four productions In the offing
arr Crorge Kelly's "ThE' Show.
off," "He Who Gets Slapped" by
Andreyev, Noel Coward's "Blithp
Spirit,"
and Bernard
Shaw's
"CaeS81" and Cleopatra."
All as·
pects of production
will be
Fur RemOdeling a peclalty
taught, from th technicaliti(·g in· which will appear presently in an
Over KreSR:e's 25c Store
volved in the construction of thp edition of his complete works be·
Ing published In Mexico: EJ Mar
!ront of a house, to advE'rtising,
86 State Slreet
(The
Sea),
Hljo
de
T,'apo
lRag·
To lend extra excitemrnt to thr
PhOlle '7S95
____ -..t
drama work, the talents of some doll Son), Clase de Doctrlna (Ca·
techism
Class),
Lee-turas
(Ev('·
professional
actors
from
New
EI Nacimiento
York will enhance
the produc· nlng Reading),
., , ,,,,,,
,,
, ,""""",
,
,,.
ino de
tions. Th(' possibility at the pro- (The Manger Sc('ne), E1
Tt']rpholl(,
2-2619
la
Montana
(The
Child
of
the
ductions depends. of cours(>, up·
011 the 11umber of students
who Mountain), La Muslca IThe Muregister for th(' course, and as sic), EI Maestro Rosa (The Teach·
Red Rose
(Astronoyet that list Is insufficient. Schol· er Rosa), Astronomia
my),
£1 Balcon (The Balcony),
Resthurant
arships for men as well as lor
Jilmes WonR,M~r.
women are available for those in· and La Novia (The Sweetheart.
At Mrs. Camino's rcqupsl, the
lel'ested In the production course,
Chinese and American
and college credits which ran bC' poet read two additional poems
Cooking
which
have
been
studied
by
thf'
transferred
to men's college will
class.
be given to tht> men who enroU. Latin American Literature
Tht" Entinit' Ph'W.'"~or
1'h'lumnt !\If'rnory
The ultimate goal of the de·
partment is to have prolesslonal
Mr. Porges to Leave CC
14 Main St., New London
summer
companies
produc('
shows In which students will play To Work for Doctorate
Mr. Walter Porges, instructor
minor parts. This goal, however,
is only in the formative stage at of history here for the past year,
will leave in Jun(> to return to
the present.
the University
of Chicago
to
Varsity
\Vork for his doctor~s degree_ He
is the recipient of an Encyclopedia Brittanica
ff'lJowship. which
(Continued
from Pa,re Onf!)
has been established
In the past
few years.
Mr. Porges'
main
from
class. They are Jane Barksdale
work will be in the field of the
45, who is the author. and Eliza· Middle Age.
beth Woodruff '45, who is stage
manager.
During
the intermission
the
lOol Stale Slreel
Sykes fund drawing
will take
Phone 5800
lCunHnuf'd trom hloKe One)
place to determjnf' the winners oJ
the fifty dollar and the two twen·
ty-five dollar war bonds. StudE'nt~
should bring their stubs with too, has played with Eddie Con·
don in jazz concerts in l('W York.
them to the auditorium.
The concert is being publicized
The last feature of the evening
bases Including
is the moonlight sing which wJlJ at neighboring
take place immed'tately following FOri Trumbull, lI1e Sub,Base, and
A
the melodrama. on the steps of the Coast Guard academy.
the hockey field. This will be the large attendance is expected.
Nancy Faulkner '46 is in charge
last sing of the season anrl will
include the wall·giving ceremony of the program. Members of the
in which the seniors give their committee helping her are Louise
place on the wall to the junior Murphy '46, Ruth Buchanan '46,
Mary Roemer '46. Barbara Rubclass.
enoff '46, Virginia Pearson '46,
Marge[)' \-Valson '46, Joan Jen-,
son '47, :Margaret Lucas '48, and
Marceline Horowitz '48.
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May 16

Flowers

Fishel"s

Jazz

Sing

(ContinuNi

from

PaJ:"~ Ooet

it is incorrect to indulge in edi·
torial comment,
your reporter
cannot refrain from stating quite
definitely that she sincerely hopes
'46 will wln_ TO prejudice,
of
course.
J9a ..

1792
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T~NTATIV~ ~XAMINATION SCI-I~DUL~
SECOND SEMESTER 1944-45
Examinations are held in the regular classrooms un·
less other ropms are announced or indicated hereon
o

8:00

~

\

]0:15

2~OO
Government 112
Home Ec. 312
Psychology 12
Spanish 32
English 24

Wednesday
May 30

Chemistry 24
English 2 (B 101, 104, 106,
F 301-2-5-6-8-10-15) \
Mathematics 28
Physical Ed. 30
Sociology 256
Typewriting 16

Thursday
May 31

English 6
English 118
Government 4 (F 305-6-8)
Psychology 24, 212,

Art 40,106
Botany 2
English 204
French 40
German 14 (F 306)
Secretarial 26
Zoology 2

Education 26
Government 218
Spanish 2 (F 301-5-10,
B 106)
Spanish 12. (F 301-2-5-6-8,
. B 106)
Spanish 28 \B 106)
Applied Music 1 to 5

Friday
June 1

Botany 14
Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics
Sociology 26

Education 28
English 28, 226'
German 4
Music 20
Philosophy 24 (B 1(6)
Psychology 218
Social Anthrop 34 .

Economics 12
Economics 214 (B 106)
Economics 310
Applied Music 1 to 5
(SIgn up at Holmes Hall)

Saturday
June 2

,

2 (B 106)
11 (B 104)
21, 22 (B 106)
32
(F 315)

Chemistry 12
Economics 234
French 2
French 12
French 22
Home Economics 34

/

Chemistry 38
Economics 232
. English 224
Nutrition (Audit)
Portuguese 2 (F 310)
Sociology 16 (F 301-5-8-15)
Sociology 40
Zoology 24

Art 30
German A (F 306)
Home Economics 2'1
Music 12
Philosophy 22 (B 106)
Physical Ed. 36 .
Spanish. 36

,

Art 34
English 30 (F 305)
Geography 12
Music 10
Psychology 22
.Russian 14
Social Anthrop. 12
Ad 126 at 4 :15

Monday
June 4

English 4 (B 101, 4-6,
rF 301-2-5-6-8-15)
Home Economics 28 _
Sociology 258 (F 423)
Stenography 18

Tuesday
June 5

Classics 10
Economics 228 (B W6)
Englisl 26, 216
F-r ench 14, 312
German 2 (F 306)
History 26
Mathematics 36
Physical Ed. 34 (302)
Psychology 32

Economics 242
English 214
FI'ench 38
Home Economics 22
Music 2
Physical Ed. 38
Physics 114
Religion 34

Art 16at4:15
Economics 272 (F 412, 42::D
History 2 (F 301-2-5-6-810-13-15)
History 4 (B 106)
History 14 (B 106)

Wednesday
June 6

Art 18, 26
Chemistry 2, 4
Education 212
English 14, 228
German 22 (F 306)
History 24 .
Religion 2
Sociology 22

Art 28
Government 20
Greek A
History 212
Music 4
Physical Ed: 20
Russian 2

Economics 224
History,224
Horne Economics 4 (B 106)
Home Economics 18
Zoology 22 (N.L. 113)

Thursday
June 7

English 18, 26
History 22
Latin 4
Music 24

Archaeology 12
Botany 212
Italian 12
Music 30
Philosophy 16
Phys, Ed. 18
Religion 28
Soc. Anth. 38
Zoology 10

Geography 20
Italian 2, 24 (B 101)
Philosophy 34 ,
Spanish 26 (F 306, 308)

Art 6, 8 (B 403)
Chemistry 34
Continental Lit (B 106)
Government 216 (F 3,02)
History 28
Home Economics 32
. Philosophy 14
Physical Ed. 28
Physics 14
Zoology 12

Astronomy 12 (B 106)
English 102
German 30 (B 101)
History 116
Music 22
Physics 2 (B 106)
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